
Farm, Garden and Household,
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Housekeeping Department* I
r To Remove Stains op Indelible Ink.
-r-First trash the stains in strong salt
water, and then in ammonia.
Breakfast Cakes..One quart of

flour, one pint of milk, two eggs,butter
the size of an egg, one teaspoon of
soda, two teaspoons of cream of tartar ;
bake in a quick oven and heated pans.
Perfume for Linen..Dried rose

leaves, one pound; cloves, caraway
seed and allspice, each one pound ;
pulverize or grind them together, and
add of dried salt one-fourth pound.
Pat in small bags among yonr linen.
Cookies..Two cups of sugar, one ]

cup of batter, four eggs, one teaspoon-
ful of soda, two teaspoonfnls of cream 1
of tartar, and flour to roll. Caraway I
seeds or spice to taste. If put in a
stoDe jar they will last for a long while.
China Pis..Make crnst short, roll

ont thin, and put in a deep pie plate.
Put in a layer of thin sliced apples, a

layer of sugar and spice, so on until
full; put on the top layer sugar, spices
and little lumps of butter. No top
crust. Bake from three-fourths of an
hour to an hour.
Cottage Cheese..Boil two chickens

till tender, take out all the bones, and
chop the meat fine, season to your taste
with salt, peper and butter, pour in
enough of the liquid they were boiled
in to make it moist; put into .whatever
mold you wish, and when cold turn out
and cut into slices. It is excellent.
To Renovate Carpets..A teaspoonfulof liauid ammonia in one er&llon of

warm water will often restore the ooler
of carpets, even if produced by acid or
alkali. If a ceiling has been whitewashedwith carpet down, and a few
drops are visible, this will remove it.
Or, after the carpet is well beaten and
brushed, scour with ox-gall, which will
not only extract grease but freshen the
oolors. One pint of gall in three gallonswarm water will do a large carpet.
Table floor-cloths may be thus washed.
The suds left from a wash, where ammoniais used, even if almost cold,
cleanses these new floor-oloths very
well.
Rolls..Nice rolls aremade "with two

quarts of flour, one cup of yeast, two
eggs, one-half cup of lard, and made up
\yith cold water. Of course they are
better made with sweet milk and butter
instead of lard and water, bnt these are
not always easy to get. In making
rolls divide the dough at the second
working into small long wedges, and
cover the bottom of the Dutch oven
with these set on end, pressing them
together until all the dough is in. They
will rise to the top of the oven, and
when done can be broken off in flakes.
It is a sin to put a knife into a loaf of
hot rolls.
Cbacxzd Wheat..Lizzie R. Bronson

Bays, in the Herald of Health: For a

pint of the cracked grain have two
quarts of water boiling in a smooth
iron pot, over a quick fire; stir in the
xrVienf bIotpIv V»r»il fanf. anil nfir mn.

stantly for the first half hour of cooking,or until it begins to thicken and
"pop upthen lift from the quick
fire, and place the pot 'where the wheat
will cook slowly for an hour longer.
Keep it covered closely, stir now and
then, And be careful not to let it burn
at tha bottom. Wheat cooked thus is
much sweeter and richer than when left
to soak and simmer for hours as many
think necessary. White wheat cooks
the easiest. When ready to dish out,
have your monlds moistened with cold
water, cover lightly, and set in a cool
place. A handful of raisins added with
the wheat is nice. Eat warm or cold,
with milk and sugar.
Tomato Sauce..The following recipe

comes all the way from Australia:
Take forty pounds tomatoes, wipe clean,
and boil or bake till soft; then squeeze
through a sieve that will retain the
seeds and skins. Boil for an hour in
order to get rid of some of the watery
portion, and then add halfa gallon of best
brown vinegar, one and a half pounds
salt, two ounces cloves, three ounces
allspice, two ounces cayeune pepper,
three pounds white sugar, four ounces
garlic, and two ounces black pepper.
Boil a sufficient time ; two hours will
usually suffice, but the sauce will not
be boiled enough until it has become
tolerably thick, and all the watery appearancelias gone. Bottle without
straining in perfectly dry bottles, and
cork them securely when cold. The
garlic must be peeled, bruised, and
tied up in a bag ; all the spice piust be
ground ; the quantities maybe increased
or diminished according to taste. We
have kept sauce made from this reoeipt
three years.

BnllrtliiZ n Dnlry.
In arranging for a dairy in which

water is to be pumped from a well into
the cooling tank we would not permit
the waste water to escape back into the
well. Neither would we use tarred
paper to cover the boarding, for the
rAfl 5nn flint tliA millr on rl Unffaf trill nn

... ......... ..... .... (

deubtedly receive some taint; paper |
free from tar can be procured, which is ]
equally serviceable. In fact, we would <
not use coal-tar about any part of the (
building. Coal-tar will not disgust rats (
unless it is made into a cement through j
which they canbot penetrate. Rats are |
only disgusted with impossibilities, and ,
a cement of hydraulic lime and coarse ,cinders or broken clinkers or finely ;
broken st«ne, on which their claws and ,
teeth can make no impression, will ]
alone disgust them. (

Roup In Chicken*.

The disease known as roup in chickens,and which appears in a discharge
from the nostrils and eyes, leading to
swelling of the head by reason of an ac- ,

cumulation of matter which cannot find
escape, is bettor prevented than cured.
Warm, dry coops, preventing the chicks «

from running in the dewy grass, good
feed, plentv of fresh water with a little
copperas dissolved in it, all tend to
prevent the disease. A cure is verydifficult, and as the disease is contagiousit is better to kill and bury out of
sight all roupy fowls as soon as they
become affected. At first, washing the
head with warm water and injecting
into the nostrils a solution of 10 grains
of sulphate of copper in an ounce of
water with a syringe may bring a cure.

What She Said..A blind man, a 1

woman, a hand organ, and a little girl,
are a family group traveling around the
city of Detroit soliciting alms. The
man holds out his hand, the woman
turns tho organ, and the little girl ap-
peals as follows : "Won't you please
give a few cents to a poor blind man
who had his eyes blown up while he was <

firing a cannon on the Fourth of July, <

and. hain't got any home and has got to go
round begging and is in poor health and 1

has got the consumption and broke his <
arm the day before Inst Christmas, and i

God loves a cheerful giver." i

The Greatest Crop of the World.
A question widely discussed involves

die relative value of the wheat, cotton,
»a aud hay crops of the world. Which
if these products employs the greatest
mount of the world's capital? It is
laid that hay leads the rest, and the
items that enter into the acoouBt as
itated are somewhat startling, and will
make a Granger's hair stand on end.
Ootton and tea are local crops, while
bay is produced everywhere the world
over, and thus the hay crop greatly outweighseither of the other two. The
aggregate reported value of all farm
products for 1870 was $2,447,538,658;
but as this includes additions to stocks,
"betterments," &c., it is probably too
high. Now the hay crop for that year.
that is the grass driea and cured for
use or sold.is leported at over 27,000,[XX)tons. This at half the selling price in
the large cities, would amount to $405,XX),000,and is far greater than the aggregatehome-valae of the cotton crop
or any other crop. But the cured "hay"
is but a portion of the grass crop. The
other portion is Used on the ground,
md it requires considerable calculation
to get at the value so used, even in the
roughest way.
Tn t.via firnt, iVInrA IiVa stork, inrlndinc

homed cattle, horses, sheep, swine, &c.,
to the value of $1,525,000,000, were fed
From it that year. Averaging the lives of
these at five years we have one-fifth of
that Bum as representing the grass fed
» them in 1870, namely: $305,000,000;
aext we find the value of the animals
slaughtered for food in that year to be
£309,000,000, and as this is an annual
product, the whole of it will for the presentbe credited to tho grass crop; next
ve find that the butter crop of 1870 was

>14,000,000 pounds, which at the low
iverage of 25 cents, amounts to $128,XX),000,and this goes to the credit of
jrass; next we have 235,000,000 gallonB
>f milk, which, averaged at the low estimateof 10 cents per gallon, adds $25,)00,000more to the credit of the grass
;rop; then we have 100,000,000 pounds
>f wool at 25 cents a pound, adding
£25,000,000 more; and, finally, 53,000,XX)pounds of cheese at 10 cents, addngover $5,000,000 to the total of these
jredits to the grass crop of 1870, which
aggregates $887,000,000.
Now let: us add thevalue of the "hay"

jrop as given above.viz.: $405,000,600
.and we have a grand total for " hay "

ind the products of grass consumed on
;he ground amounting to $1,292,000,000!
riiis is, of oourse, subject to the de-
luotion, as the meat, butter, milk,
heese, and wool-produoing animals
mnonmh rt+hai* frtst/l Vtoculno erraoa an/1
/VU4UU1V VVUVA AWU MVOiUbO g A UUU UUU

iay. To make ample allowance for
his, we deduct the entire value of the
sorn and oat-crops of 1870, estimated at
1270,000,000 and this leaves a remain-
ler of $1,082,000,000 to be credited to
he hay and grass-crop of that year,
vhen the reported aggregate of all farm
iroducts was $2,447,538,658. If onr esimatesmake even the roughest ap)roachto accuracy, the value of that
srop was two-fifths of the aggregate
alue of the farm produots, and hence
ve may infer that two-fifths of the capialthen invested in agricultural purimtswas devoted to the grass-crop, and
his in the United States equals (in
onnd numbers) $4,575,000,000. From
hese figures the dedu< tion is palpable
hat King Cotton is uncrowned and dehroned.andwe may be forced to admit
hat all " flesh" and all else is hay, if
lot "grass.".Memphis Appeal

The Evangelical Alliance.
The evangelical alliance in N. Y. city

las attracted much attention. On August5, 1845, a number of British clergy,
nembers of the different evancelical
iranobes of the Christian Church, met
together for the purpose of affecting a
jloser relation and a more brotherly
'eeling among Christians. The favor
vith which the movement was received
throughout Great Britain finally led to
v public demonstration at Liverpool in
Dctober of the same year, whenoe dates
the origin of the "Evangelical AUimce,"a Christian bond of fellowship
xmnting among its members nearly all
die nationalities of the known world.
The first General Assembly of the

Evangelical Alliance was held in Freemasons'Hall, Great Queen street, Lonlon,and lasted from August 19 to September2, 1846; 921 Christians from all
parts of the world took part in its twenty-sixsessions; among them were forty-sevenfrom the European continent.
md eighty-seven from America and othsrparts. Daring this meeting of Christiansin different nationalities the societyorganized as an international body.
Seven branch associations were form)d.onefor Great Britain and Ireland;

>ne for the United States; one .for
France, Belgium, and French-speaking
Switzerland; ome for Northern Germany;another for Southern Germany and
jterman-speaking^jSwitzerland; one for
British North America; and, lastly, one
for the West Indies.
On January 80, 1867, "The EvangelioalAlliance for the United Stater; of
erica " was organized in New York

;ity. Eminent divines and laymen of
the Methodist Episcopal, Presbyterian,
Protestant Episcopal, German Reform;d,Reformed, and Baptist churches,
ind from various parts of the country,
ugnified their approval of the movementeither by attendance in person or

ay letter. At the 1873 session delegates
ittended from the British, French, Belgian,Swiss, Dutch, German, Swedish,
L'urkish, and Greek branches. There
vere also present delegates from the New
Brunswick, Toronto, Montreal, French
Canadian, Ceburg (Canada), and Bellerille(Canada) brunches.

A Decided Opinion.
The correspondent who asks us,

writes Max Adeler, whether Don Carlos
will defeat the Republicans in Spain,
ar whether the Republicans will overlomeDon Carlos, proposes a conunIrumwhich is difficult, but which we

can, perhaps, answer. After a oareful
consideration of the subject, we regard
it as absolutely certain that the Republicanswill win, if by any combination
af unexpected oircumstanceB the efforts
of Don Carlos are not crowned with
success. Events apparently tend
strongly to prove the truth of this proposition,while they shew, it seems to
us, in the dearest manner, that if Don
Carlos achieves an ultimate and overwhelmingtriumph, the Republicans
will not be likely to carry everything
before them. The party upon 'whose
banners victory perches and whose adversariesare crushed to earth in hopelessand disastrous defeat, will, in all
human probability, have the upper
hand, and whether this shall be the
Republican Government or Don Carlos,
depends in a great measure upon which
cue places the other hora de combat.
We do not often give decided opinions
with confidence, but in this instance
cur theory may be safely relied ob. It
may seem rash and improbable, but it
is absolutely sound.

Up in ft ftiiioon.
The Atlantic Voytft per Btfllmm which

o Suddenly Terminated.

Ford, one of those who started from
Brooklyn in the Atlantic balloon, has
written a description of the trip. He
says: After the ropes were cnt we rose

proudly to a height of 3,500 feet, and
immediately the whole of the grand
panorama of New York and its surroundingswas spread out before ns.
At half-past nine o'clock we were 4,900
feet high. The first pigeon message
was dispatched at this point. The balloonsoon slowly drifted over the Sound.
The thermometer marked, dry bulb, 42;
wet bulb, 41. We now began to skirt
along the northeast, skimming over the
towns bordering on the Sound. Atl0.*08
the balloon was 4,200 feet high, one
mile being the highest elevation reached
up to this time. At twenty-eight minutesafter ten the balloon was going
north-northeast.
"How happy I feel," said Donaldson;

" the dream of my life is realized."
At this time Lunt was verymuch concernedabout two bags of sand whioh

had been accidentally left hanging upon
the drag-rope, tied merely by two very
light strands of marline." After extraordinaryexertions the two aeronauts
succeeded in getting these two bags into
the car, and they were subsequently
used with great advantage at a critical
moment of the journey. At 10:30 the
balloon was 6,650 feet high, and shortly
after 6,000 feet.

"If she expands much more, we shall
rise above the stratum of clouds, and
then won't we fly I" said Donaldson.
"We shall fly like the wind."
At a quarter to eleven o'clock, when

the above-mentioned elevation was

attained, the dry bulb thermometer indicated54 degrees, and the wet bulb
48.
We felt not the least inconvenienoe

from cold. Although the temperature
fell to 42, none of the party experienced
the slightest inoonvenience from the
cold, and Lunt worked round in his
shirt-sleeves all the time.
The gas now was evidently beginning

to lose its power, and we were coming
down rapialy. The appearance of the
interstices between the net-work showedthat the bag was getting flabby, aid
Donaldson considered it advisable to
throw off anothersand-bag.25 pounds.
The balloon then rose to 5,000 feet.
3he sank again rapidly, however, and
at five minute 3 of eleven she was 4,150
feet high, the thermometer being 37.
"I have got to empty another sandbag,"said Donaldson, and out went 25

pounds more.
Still, however, the gas was rapidly

losing power, and we soon sank to
1,100 again. But this elevation seemed
to be somewhat of a permanent one, for
we floated on very tranquilly a great
number of miles without any perceptibledifference in the baremeter.
Lunt called my attention to the magnificenceof the autumn foliage in the

woods below us. One of the woods
looked like a parterre of tulips.
We were now getting in rather unpleasantproximity to the earth. The

drag-rope, which is 600 feet long, was

hissing, humming, booming (I hardly
know how to describe this extraordinarysound) among the trees*and across
the fences.
We had left the margin of the Sound

and were far from it in the interior of
Connecticut. At one moment we seemed
to be but a few feet above the tops of
the trees; but, by a judicious sacrifice
of ballast, Donaldson saved us from
dashing most dangerously against a

formidable-looking stone fenoe three
feet below us.
Lunt didn't like the sound of the

drag-rope, nor the experience recorded
above; out Donaldson said, " I came
down just expressly to try the powers
and capabilities of the balloen. I am

satisfied with the experiment I have
tried."
At this period the loss of gas was becomingso apparent that Donaldson seriouslyproposed to climb up on the

netting and cut off the guy-ropes, but
Lunt objected.
At twenty-five minutes past eleven

o'clock the dry bulb was 60, and the wet
bulb 56. Of course, such a temperatureas this indicated a near proximity
to earth. The height was, in faot, but
2,200 feet.

Af 4wnnfvr.fwn vriinnfAa fn fwAlvA
cast off tie third bird. We let our
friends below know by this means that
we had now cast off abont 500 pounds of
sand ballast out of the 600 pounds
placed on board. There then remained
600 pounds of water ballast and 300
pounds of other disposable material,
such as provisions, instruments, clothing,Ac.
The drag-rope was still making its

singular whistling or humming through
the trees; and the cattle in the fields
were terribly scared. The most amusingsight of all was, however, to see n

flock of geese scurrying at a great rate
from the rasping monster.

Provisions had to be thrown overboard,and the balloon alternately rose
and fell again.

All of a sudden it began to pour with
rain, and a dense mist environed us

with an impenetrable curtain. The
rain gathered upon the folds of the balloonand poured down upon us in bucketfuls.At the same time violent guste
of wind seized us, and shook the boat
in such a manner that I expected every
moment either that the balloon would
hm-afc TPi'tli fhpsA ATftPRflive shocks. 01

that the boat would break loose from
the tackle. We did not know where w«

were drifting, except that every now
and then through the rifts of the cloud
we could see the colored foliage upon
the side of the mountain, or Borne little
homestead in the valley.
The rain meanwhile was pouring

dowu, so that we were all drenched to
to the skin. The drag rope caught
around a tree and broke off a huge
limb; then it made a rebound and caught
around some rocks, so that we were

shaken about in the boat with tremendousforce. However, it soon liberated
itself, and then we went spinning over
another ridge of the mountain with
great velocity. After getting over,
howeuer, we were in a calm, and then
Donaldson said, " Oh, if there was only
half a dozen fellows below to take hold
of that drag-rope, what a pretty landingwe would make." However, the
gusts of wind soon caught us again, and
we went spinning across the valley at a

most alarming rate.
About one hundred feet from the surface,Donaldson saw that we were nearinga bank, where we would probably

strike, and he said, "Now boys, preEareto leap out." At this moment
iunt was standing on the port side,

near the bows. Donaldson was next to
nr\A Virvl/lirt rr thA TJfrcnTMT
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I saw that the decisive moment wa«

coming, and that we should have tc
take the chances of two or three differentways of breaking our neoks, so ]
took my place behind Donaldson. Presently,on looking behind, I saw we wen

passing over a rising ground, and that
now was oar jr.me. Donaldson saw it

also; he pitohed out his two traveling
bags. I threw myself from the car,
clinging to the rigging; then, without
knowing the distanoe, I let go, And in a

second Donaldson and I were rolling
together upon the wet grass.
We had scarcely time to pick ourselvesup when, to our horror, we saw

the balloou make a suddpn rebound and
fly off into the slouds, with Lunt clingingto the rigging. I confess I stood
paralysed with amazement; the shock I
had received from the fall (it appears
we fell thirty feet) was altogether forgottenin the terror I experienced in
seeing Lunt borne away in this terrible
manner. Donaldson, who was more
awake to the exigencies of the moment,
ran and tried to seize the drag-rope;
but that, of course, was futile. Lunt
shouted out to us some remark which
we could not hear. Donaldson shouted
in reply, " Open the valve!" but the
roar of the temnest was too (Treat to
pymit a word to reach Lunt, and he
presently disappeared in the blinding
mist. The rain was still ponring down
in a perfect deluge, and we were both
soaking wet. A gentleman who saw
the whole disaster.Mr. Albret Peck
Briggs,of Canaan.came towards us and
aakea if we had been hurt by the fall.
Donaldson's first word was: "What
State are we in ?" Mr. Briggs told us

Connecticut, and we further learned
that we had fallen upon the farm of
Mr. Charles Lewis, of North Canaan,
Litchfield oonnty. We crawled into the
barn, half drowned with wet, and had
some conversation about the disaster
with Mr. Briggs and another gentletleman.We sent out to try to g6t a

team from a person near at hand, but
there was a great deal of delay, and, as
as I was anxious to get to the telegraph
station, I begged Mr. Briggs to drive
me over, which he very kindly consentedto do, leaving Donaldson in the
barn, and promising to send another
conveyance for him.
While I was writing my dispatch in

the telegraph office, news was brought
me that " the other man " was all right,
and that he had just arrived at the hotel
in the village. I Rent a messenger afterhim, and in a few minutes had the
gratification of shaking Lnnt by the
hand. Donaldson presently rejoined
us, and then were the three "skyscrapers" all safe and sound, once more
reunited upon terra firma. Yen may
very readily believe that we extended
congratulations to one another that we
had escaped with whole bones.

Diamond Robbery In Paris.
A diamond robbery of considerable

amount has just been before the courts
in Paris, with results that will strike
the American sense of propriety rather
curiously. It appears that M. Spinelli,
the wealthy and well-known jeweler of
the Palais Royal, was in the habit last
summer 01 going every evening u> a

country house at St. Maar, leaving his
shop with its valuable contents in the
care of his son, Hector Spinelli, a lad
of sixteen, whose vigilance he thought
the more assured beoause he locked
him in for the night. But Heotor, not
unnaturally, found it dull t* be in a

shop all night by himself, and obtained
I the means to get double keys, of which,
lor a long while, he made no more

criminal use than to let himself out and
amuse himself in cafes. But he ulti!mately was induced by a cousin, named
Loiseau, twenty years old, to rob the
till. They laid hands upon money and
jewels to the value of $25,000, and set
out with the plunder for Italy. Their
youth provoked suspicion on the part of
a Commissary of Police on the frontier,
and they were arrested. The Code in
use in France (Article 300) precludes
the proseoution of a son for robbing
his father. Consequently only the
nephew Loiseau was prosecuted ; and
his counsel submitted to the jury that
it would be anomalous to convict the
nephew, who was only an accomplice,
whereas the son was the principal.
The jury adopted this view and acquitted
Loiseau.

A Tacht In a Ga'e,

Shortly after the Fletcher put about
for home the Meta, which was engaged
in the race with her, caught in a sud1den northeast squall. When it struck
her she was standing in shore; suddenly
lioi- nratn fnrm/1 HipmnalvPB dim nut, in thfi
breakers. They were forced to jibe, a

dangerous manoeuvre in heavy weather.
Impelled by the heavy wind the main:sail swung over with an awful crash.
The immense boom broke into a dozen
pieces, and the big mainsail was torn to
ribbons in an instant. Things looked
dusty. It was sure destruction to at|tempt to beat back, and it was resolved
to scud before the wind. From the
northeast the wind veered to the north:west, and blew hard all night. The
boom was securely lashed and everyIthing made snug for a run before the
wind until daylight. The next morning
broke cold and clear, the sea running
high and a stiff nor'wester still blowing,
The boom was fixed, the maiusail
patched, and sail was made on a wind
for Little Egg Harbor. After a hard
run the Metn made the harbor by sun|
down, and came to anchor.

The Christian Intelligencer asks if
the good peaplo of New York know that
we have a heathen temple in the very
heart of the city. It states that in
Baxter street, within a stone's throw of
the City Hall, on the second floor of a

wretchedly dirty tenement, the Chinese
have a temple, where more than five

| hundred assemble regularly to worship
a wooden image of the Chinese god Fo.

______________

A Dixon (Ky.) editor comes out
strong against the hogs of that town.
He says they annoy him every day in
the week by rooting down his back
steps, and on Sunday they annoy him
by scrubbing their backs against the
timbers of the church.

A Providential Man..This title
now justly belongs to a physician who
has added to the list of medicines a

new remedy, which appears to include
all that is most valuable ia the old

« 1 i A. * 3
pnarmacopceia, nnu nmi «j iuciuue auy
of the drawbacks with which the bocalledspecifics of the Faculty are

chargeable. The Providential man is
Dr. Joseph Walker, of California,
whose Vinegar Bitters have achieved,
in the short space of two years, a degree
of popularity never before attaint d by
any advertised preparation in this coun

try. We have too much confidence in
the shrewdness of the American people
to suppose than this sudden and surprisingcelebrity is the outgrowth of a

> delusian. Indeed, we have reason to
know that it is founded on innumerable

i and well authenticated cures of almost
> all the bodily ills that flesh is heir to.
Not the least among the merits of the

[ famous Tonio and Restorative, is its
> entire freedom from aloohol, as well as
> from all mineral drugs. It is composed
; exclusively of rare vegetable extracts..
\ 19m.

i

A South Ahxbicax Kino..A potei
tate of South America is about to vii
England. This personage is the kii
of Araucania. His dominion contai:
a population of about 2,000,000, and 1
is nominally subject to Chili. T1
king, who was originally a French be
rister, M. De Tourens by name, visit
Araucania some fifteen years ago, ai

soon after succeeded in having himst
chosen king, assuming the imposii
title of Orelie Antoine the First.

_

I
is described as amiable in disuositi)
and modest in habits. Ho goes
England to solicit manufacturers
send things thither for sale.

Sixteen hundred men applied to i
vacancies as letter carriers, in Bost
ast we ek. The pay is 8600 a year.
Samples Free..The Saturday Eve

ing Pott, 319 Walnut street, Philadelphia, git
a beautiful Chboho to every yearly subecrib

cblstadobo'S exoklsiob haib d
stands unrivaled and alone. Its merits hi
been so universally acknowledged that it wot
be a supererogation to descant on them a

further.nothing can beat it..Com,

Vntr intu "RnanTwo Br,nTDLY IN"

Consumption if you neglect to take Hal
Honey or Horehound and Tab for a cough
cold.

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minu
.Com.

Lung fever, common cold, catarrh
fever and nasal dischargo of a browish color
horses, may be checked at once by liberal t

of Sheridan's Cavalry Condition Powders
Com. "

The season for congbs and oolds
rapidly approaching, and every one should
prepared to check the first symptoms, ac

cough contracted between now and Christn
frequently lasts all winter. There is no bet!
remedy than Johnson's Anodyne Linime
Fer all diseases of the throat and lungs it shot
be used internally and externally..Com.

Flagg's Instant Relief..Warrant!
to relieve all Bbeumatio Afflictions, 8prau
Neuralgia, etc. The beet, the surest, and t

quickest remedy for all Bowel Complaints; I
hef guarranteea or the money refunded..Co

Db. Wibtab's Balsam or Wild Chebbt.-Cc

For loss of Appetite. Dyspepsia, I
digestion, depression of Spirits ana Gene
Debility, in their various forms, Febbo-Pb<
phobatrd Elixib of Calisata made by Ci
well, Hat.ann A Co., New York, and sold
all druggists, is the best tonic. As a stimuli
tonio for patients, recovering from fever
other Bickneee, it has no equal. If' taken di
ing the season it prevents fever and agae a
other intermittent fevers..oro

THIRTY YEARS' EXPERIENCE C
AN OLD NURSE.

Mrs. Wilislow's Soothing Syrup U t!
prescription of one of the best Female Phy
dans and Marts* In tbs United States, and 1
been used fer thirty years with never falling tafi
and success by millions of mothers and ohlldi
from the feeble Infant of on* week old to the ad
It corrects acidity of the stomach, relieves wl
oolio, regulates the bowels, and gives rest, hen
and comfort to mother and child. We believe 11
be the Best and Bureet Remedy In the World In
oaeai of DTBKNTERY and DlABRHCRA IM CH
DBEN, whether It arise* from Teething or fr
any other canse. Fall directions for using will
company each bottle. None Genuine unless !
fac-nimtle of CUETI8 4 PERKINS 11 on the outs:
wrapptr.
Sold by all Medicine Dealers.

CHILDREN OFTEN LOOK PALE A1
SICK

from no other cauee than having worm* In
stomach.

BBOWM'S VERMIFUGE COMFITS
will destroy worms without Injury to the chl
being perfectly WHITE, end free from all oolor:
or otaer Injurious Ingredient* usually used
worm preparations.

A- RRIIWK. Prnnrt.lAn.

No. V15 Fulton Street, New Tori
hold by Druggist* and Chemistt, and dtaUri

Utdieinu at Twbhtt-Pivb Caxi* a Box.

THE HOV8LHOLO PANACEA
Airs

FAMILY LINIMENT
! the beet remedy In the world for the follow
complatntf, via : Cramp* li> the Limb* and St<
ach, Pain In the Stomach, Bowel* or Side, Bfa
mattim In all It* form*, Billou* Colic, Neuralj
Cholera, Dyientery, Cold*, Fleih Wound*, Bai
Sere Throat, Spinal Complaint*, Sprain*
Brut«e«, Chill* and Payer. For Internal and
ternal uie.

It* operation 1* not only to relieve the patli
bnt entirely remove* the came of the compla
It penetrate* and pervade* the whole *y*tem,
itorlng healthy action to all It* parti, and qa
enlng the blood.
The Hoaaehold Panacea la purely V<
table and All Healing.
Prepared by

CURTIS St, BROWN,
No. Vlft Fulton Street, New Tor

For (ale by all Drngglit*.
A SOVEREIGN BALM

Can be found In that great and reliable foi
medicine

ALLEN'S LCNO BALSAM,
By the uie of which health and happiness 1* reitc
to thoie afflicted with any Lung or Throat dlie
inch a*: §
Coughs, Odd*, Asthma, Bronehitit, Oontumpi
UNSOLICITED ETIDENCB OF ITS MBBITI

bias thb rollowibo i

Dr. A. L. SCOV1LL 1* the Inventor of *ev
medical preparation* which have become i

popular, and have been liberally u*ed. Amonj
Invention* are " Hall'* Balaam for the Lung*,"
IjlTCrifunii »uu im. rui IHD ymmt mu ;

better remedy hat been offered to the public. I
tUu following letter from Di. SCOVILl, refer
to It:
Missus. J. N. Harris A Co.:
Cents.I mike the following statement fro

perfect conviction and knowledge of the benefl
ali.in'i Lvita Balsam In coring the most d
seated Pulmonary Consumption: 1 have wltne
Its effects on the >uuug and the old, and 1 can t
say that It Is by far the best expectorant ren
with which lam acquainted. For Coughs. sn<
the early stages of Lung Complaints, I belles
t-» be a certain cure, and If every family would I
It by thorn, ready to udmlutater upon the tlrsl
pearancn of disease about the Lungs, the re w
be very few cases of fatal consumption. It cat
the phlegm and matter to raise without Irrlta
those delicate organs (the Lungs), and will
producing constipation of the bowels. It also g
strength to the system, stops the nlght-sw«
and changes all the morbid secretions to a bea
stats. Yours, respectfully,

A. L. 8C0VII
>« IT 8AVED MT LIFB."

Columbia, Ala., March 8, U
J. N. nAYtRis 4 Co.:
hear Sirs.i am taking Allsk's Lcrro Balsai

a disease of the Lung* <>f thirteen years stand
i have used every remedy offered, and this is
only rtmcdy that has given me any relief. Ik
It sar d my life last spring. At mat time I
tranced using It, and received Immediate re
It stopped on my lungs in ten hours. You st
perfect liberty to publish this letter, for the b
Qt of suffering humanity, and with respect,

I remain, Yours truly,
D. D. Pot

Such, my suffering friends, are the letters ret
ed daily, and do you doubt for a moment the el
cy of this valuable medicine. Be In time, and
to your home a bottle of Allrx's Luxo Bal
You will Bud lit It a glorious prise, and a ue
falling friend In time of neea.

CAUTION.
Be not deceived, Cvll for ALLEN'S LCNO I

SAM, and take no other.
Directions accompany each bottle.

J. N. HARRIS A CO., Ctnclnaatl, O.,
Fsorsmoss.

For *ale by *11 Medicine Dealer!.
fob fALB WnOLIAALB bt

JOHN F. HBNBT, New Tork.
GEO. C. GOODWIN A CO., Bolton.
JOBNbON, HOLOWAV A CO.. Philadelphia.
Beet and Oldeet Family Medicine.t'/rd'»Livtr Invigorator-» purely Vegetable Cai

.ie and Tonir-lor Dyipepita, Conitlpatlon.Deb
Sick Headache, Billou* Attack*, and all den
menti of Liver, Stomach and Bowel*. A*k ]
Drnggiat for It. Hetmri nt imitntirmt.

A Btubbobb Couoh that wtli not yield to c

nary remedle*, may be thoroughly cured by
Jayne'* Kxp^torant, an efflcadon* medlcln
Bronchial and Pulmonary DUordO'*.

Biohtb'H year* have eitabNihed the fact
no cau of Ague, or Chill* and Fever, can w

itand Bhallenberger'i PHI*, if taken a* direct!

THIS PRINTING INK
Harper'* Building*. N- T. It 1* fer tale by K
Newipaper Union, 180 Worth Street, In 10 lb.
M6 lb. package*. Al»o a full anortment of Job I

MONET jf*j«reytgy withItenellAler 01
Outfit*. Catalogue*, (ample* and full w

lara Free 8. M Snntirar 117 wanoaer St.. Ifni

TTTT1 BBBT 3PAT»B3
XN THB WORLD, U the

Toledo Weekly Blad<
Specimen Cople* *ent free to any addre**.

Ra*bt Lbttbb* are written for the Bub*. I
for Specimen Copy, with Book List. Splei
book* almoit given »*yr. Z -XM ,

WCKM A JOBII, Tol*do, Ok

ft Trim i.i

3. HManU Decuj*.Protect the IjKm, 1
lit The human body la a machlna,and therefor# can]gnot endnra forever; but. Ilka a watch or a tawing
Qg machine, It will last much 1 ngar If properly regullated and duly repaired, than If no palne were

taken to keep It In order. The great object of every
li' one who deelree a long and healthy life ehonld be

to pnt hit body In a condition to realat the liftedthreatening lnflnencet by which we are all more or

id lata torronnded; and no tnrigorant or oorrectlve

jlf at pretent known to effectively antwart thla purpoteae the vitalizing elixir »h ch, under the unpretendingname nf Hi>e*etter'e Stomach Blttera,
hat been for more than twenty yeara the etaaflard
tonic Jif America. In crowded clttee, where the

to atmoiphore It contaminated with the effluvia Intoteparable from large population**, In marahy
regiont, where the eoggy toll reekt with mlatma;
on the pralriet and In the foretti, where every tall

ill the air It tainted with exhalation# from rotting
OH weedt and grattet, or deoompotlng leavea.In

thort, In every locality where malaria extata, thla j
powerful vegetable antidote la urgently needed.

7). fever and ague, blllont fevert, dyientery, congetr68
tlon of the liver, Janndlce, rhenmatltm, and all £

er dlteatet which are generated by infected air, Im- p
pure water, or tudden changet of temperature, (
XX everted by atrengthenlng the eyttem In £

lTe advance with Hoatetter'i Bitter*. Autumn it al-

lid waytatettonofperll.etpeclally to weak, tuaceptnyihie organtaatlone. Even the more vigoroneare
apt to be tn tome meetnre depretted by the humid Q
atmoiphere, loaded with deleterlont gate* pro- j

dncedby vegetable decay. The fall it a period of V
TO the year when the renovation and regulation of the £
_ « living machine la peculiarly important, and th

Bitter* thonld therefore be taken dally at thti j
®r critical teatO.. {

to. fHTSIC'AEJ' OffSIIII [
to Birt Mtten b

u»»wikin»u»«tiiiea*«a <j
dQtal^ aatantlouilr me.1
'»V I hurt atea It la BT pre* 0

*** Um ter a auabor ef jtvt, .

and kaow trim experionco that It loa nod moody.
IB N. a Merrisea, M.D., North Cait Cecil Co- Ml.: Per fl
ho Druatrta horo harp a food domaad tar MIBHI^BB/g *»»u»

BITTERS. I hart uacd It la ar praetloo with pod ratulw, r
a and do sot heattau to mommaed It aa a valuable raaady, par- t

Igg Uculirtr la afftetlooi of lh« kldooya.
... J. T. Halter, M. D., I.ooeaottr, Pa.i Purine thopaattaa 1

ynra I h»v» had frwocnt oprortoifiUoo of wlfaoaolnt tho oflOot
rtf. or MIBHI.BB'g ITEBB BITTERS. J hart known It to

,i j rrwo ouecootftil la n.oojr coooa where Allo'ethle. UcBuropalbto t
and Hydropathic Imtmrot had failed. I conoldee* It the aoet .

MBcaclost moody yet dluorarod for Dionmo artothf fToa a I
DUcrdcrcd Stomach. Ltvor, Kldoayt ar Bowalo. j

i IFft lait nun. inmwivi »dd Prcoooncod MISiiUSR'S HXRB BITTXR8 "Um bum! I
vociitirful combination gf Medicinal rtarba ha arar aaw." Ha i«f18,fcrad tar many year. hoa an organic adtcilon at tt» kidney*.

b6 and hnndrada of Ma frlanda at Waahlnfton and LancaMar know
I- that ba atlrlUtad tha prolonga'^on of liU UTa U thla Ulaat

Dlurrtle. .VothlafoUa ratlaaadhlm.
m. ma o«iT n tonus. m»fa nm tmii mail.

*n m"L '
_ T) If yon or* ft fjol or lanatlo.

m irass iDis by butw,f.you "b#
aa. uiuu -"J wlih to make money, ad-

dreaa, Eciiska Po»tabl» Tabls Co.. flt bonis.

^ TTTTr1 Jk

J STEAM ENGIi
a CO.

en ^
oil

IBp
(FosKxmiaT Wood A MAW*.)

B STATIONARY & PORTABLE
- Steam Engines.
iia, The Best A Most Complete Assortment
log in the Market.
In These Engine* hare always maintained the eery

highest standard of excellence. We make the
manufacture of Engine*, Boilers and Saw Millja
specialty. We have the largestoncTmost oompUta

t works of the kind in the country, with machinery
specially adapted to toe wor*.

We keep constantly in womi large numbers of
. Engines, which we furnish at the very lowest prices

and on the ehorteet notice. We build Engines
specially adapted to Hines. 8aw Hills, Grist Hills,
Tanneries Cotton Gins, Threshers and all classes
of manufacturing.

Ins We are now budding the oelebrated Lane Clrcu*lar Saw Hill, the beet and most complete saw mill
ever invented.

eu" We make the manufacture of Saw Mill outfits a
tie special feature of our business, and can furnish
us, somplete on the shortest notice.
.nd Our aim in all cases is to furnish the best ma_fcinery in the market, and work absolutely unliualedforbeauty ofdesign, economyand strength.

Send for Circular and Price List

gfc tlTICA 8TEAM ENGINE CO
,

UTICA, If. r.
ick- rasnooio, 4] Cobtlajtot St., New Tor

eg- CiOPf Per Day Commission or gUO a week
SaUry, and expenses. We offer it and Till

pay it. Apply now. O. WEBBER t CO., Marion, t)

CAHVA88ING BOOKS BENT FBEE FOE

Prof. FOWLER S GREAT WORK
On Hgnhood, Womanhood and their Mutual

Inter relations; Love. Its Laws, Power,sic.
ally Agents are selling from 15 to 25 conies of t) s

woikx day, and we send a canrssiang book free *.o

aiy b"ok agent. Address, etsting experience, ot .

.red NATI0yAI' rUBblBHlWO CO.. Phiisdelphls. P».

veAOjJLsueic
ilaii

eral

1 CONSUMPTION
rln" And. Its Our©.
m ,

WILLSON'S

» Carbolated Cod Liver Oil
F?JJ I* a aclentlfic combination of two well-known medl
L.7, :lnca. Ita theory la flrat to arre.t the decay, thro

sulldnptheayten. Phvalclana find the doctrine cor.*11!*ct. The realty startling curt* performed by Wl.l
F.p oon'a Oil arc prnot.1 »P: Carbolic Add pod'tr'ty arruu Decaf. It la t! <

suit powerful natUieptlc In the known world. E>i>
'1,e* taring Into the clrcnlatlon, It at once grapple* with
ting corruption.and decay ceaaes. It porlflaa the aoorcea

Jout 0f dlaeaae.
lTr Cod IXrtr OU U1Vatura't btM anUtanX In reaiatlrg
itta Conaumptlnn.7 Pat ap In large vrrdge-ehaped bottlca,
t, bearing the inventor'* signature, and il

aold by the beat Druggist*. Prepared by
J. H. WTT.TigQDt,
fjy 83 John Street. New lotf

( for Peerless Clothes Wringer.
^ L. HEYN10SR A CO.. IP Fnllon Street. N. Y

now £>17 /W1 EACH WEKK-AQKNT8 WANTED
:om- tj? i ii.Wlt Bualneaa legitimate. Particular!
diet. free. J. WORTH, St. Loola.Mo. Bin 1,3*8
euV If fl IT If Mooai'a Rcral NEW YORKER,

M II HI V tb" Urea* Illustrated Agrt-ultuillfl 111 il r*' »' <J Family Weekly, la th*
IL. Ill II IM I Standard Authority upon Pr ictraiauifaaitlrai 8ubl»ct» and a High Toned
el*- Literary Journal. Only i'AMa Year.lea* to cltiha.
9ca- Oreat Premium* or Cuah Commiaainn* toAgeii'i.
take ThWUtn S'uniben (Oct to Jan.) On Trial, for Oi ly
9am. Fifty Cental Premium Llata, Ac , aent free to al
vet- Trial Suhaerlbera. Addreaa D.D.T.MooaiJt.Y.C :y.

.. /tArrnna an7>T?
WUUUI'.DVWH

!AL. flfo^c^uon

San which dorj n"t (1 .-}* qp ft much and Iravethe ciaso
lK*r behind, butloo-ens If, cleanses tlnilungjand allays
lllty Irritation, tdus removing thocauao of tho coinplaint
;ss; CONSUMPTION CAN BE CUBED

by a tlmelv iwrt to llita standard remedy, as Is
irdl- proved by hundreds of testimonials It lias received.
_ Tho nmy'.rt Is signed "I. But/*" on tln> wrapper,
UT- PETII V.\ iOWLB A SONS, raorairroca, Boa8ln Toa, Ms is. told by1 *alers generally.

c.* I Ouua or Catarrh. Sold B
I yj BMmA li by druggist* »t 80 cent*. J
n d fpSGSnw&Ki1-!

1 2JHURDER?aFt. Mb IMamaneaasamwtAthb WBLX. ATOKB,

. If 525 Per Day isr'drKi
9! II sfypssss^srTha fll MAdhtqdriMi teMllaftsvorUb

gg.
Dr. J. Walker's California TingarBitten are a purely Vegetable

reparation, made chiefly from the naiveherbe found cn the lower ranges of
be Sierra Nevada mountains of Califoria,the medicinal properties of which
re extracted therefrom without the use
f Alcohol. The question is almost
tally asked, "What is the cause of the
mparalleled success of Vixiqar BrrrxBSfOur answer is, that they remove
he cause of disease, and the patient reovershis health. They are the great
>lood purifier and a life-giving principle,
i, perfect Renovator and Invigorator
»f the system. Never before in ^
istory of the world has a medicine been
ompoonded possessing the remarkable
aalities of Viitboak Bittbbs in healing tfea^
lek of every disease man is heir to. The/*
re a gentle Purgative as well as a Tonic,
elieving Congestion or Inflammation or
he Liver ana Visceral Organs, in Bilious
Msssses.
The properties of Db. Walker's

TOMARBrrrass are Aperient, Diaphoretic,
Carminative, nutritious, Laxative, Diuretic, ^

Jedative, Counter-irritant. Sudorific, Altera*
ive. and Anti-Bilioua
Grateful Thousand* proclaim VureoakBitters the most wonderful Invigorantthat ever sustained the sinking

system.
No Person can take these Bitters

according to directions, and remain long
tinweH. provided their bones are uot destroyedby miueral poison or other
means, and vital organs wasted beyond
repair. i

Billons. Remittent and Inter*
mittent Fevers, which are so prevalentin the valleys of our great rivers
throughout the United States, especially
those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri,
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland^Arkansas.Red, Colorado, Brazoa, Rio Grande,
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Roanoke,James, and many others, with
their vast tributaries, throughout our

entire country during the Summer and
Autumn, and remarkably so during seasonsof unusual heat and dryness, art

invariably accompanied by extensive derangementsof the stomach and liver,
and other abdominal viscera. In their
treatment, a purgative, exerting a powerfulinfluence upon these various organs,is essentially necessary. There
is no cathartic for the purpose equal to
Dr. J. Walker's Vinboar Bitters,
as thev will speedily remove the darkcoloredviscid matter with which the ,

bowels are loaded, at the same time
stimulating the secretions of the liver,
and generally restoring the healthy
functions of the digestive organs.

Fortify the body against disease
by purifying all its fluids with VnfESAJt
Bitters. No epidemic can take hold
of :t system thus fore-armed.
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Headache,Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs,

Tightness of the Chest, Dizziness. Sour
Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Taste
in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpita

*

tation 01 ids neart, muumiuuuuii m w«

Lungs, Pain in the region of the Kidneys,and a hundred other painful symptoms,are the offsprings of Dyspepsia.
One bottle will prove a better guarantee
of its merits than a lengthy rivertisement.

Scrofula, or King's Evil, White
Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Keck,
Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent
Inflammations, Mercurial Affections, Old
Sores, Eruptions of the Skii^ Soro Eyes, etc.

In these, as in all other constitutional Diseases,Walker's Vi.veoae Bitters hare
shown their great curative powers in the
most obstinate and intractable coses.

For Inflammatory and Chronic
Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious, Remit- j
tent and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of
the Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder,
these Bitters have no eaual. Such DitfAst
are caused by Vitiated Blood.
Mechanical Diseases..Persons engagedin Paints and Minerals, such as

Plumbers, Type-setters, Gold-beaters, and
Miners, ns they adrance in life, are subject
to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard
Against this, take a dose of Walkm's Vrenoah. Bitters occasionally. +
ForSkin Diseases, Eruptions, Tetter,Salt-Kheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimple*

Ductules, 150113, tarouncies, luug-iumw,
Scald-head, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch,
Scarfs, Qiscolorations of the Skin, Humore

and Diseases of the Skin of whatever nam*

or nature, are literally dug np and carried
out of the system in a short time by the as*
of these Bitters.

Pin, Tap#, and other Worms,
lurking in tho system of so many thousands,
are effectually destroyed and removed. No
system of medicine, no vermifuges, no anthelminticswill free the system from worma
like these Bitten.
For Female Complaints, in young

or old, married or single, at the dawn of womanhood.or the turn of life, these Tonio
Bitten display so decided an influence that
improvement is soon perceptible.
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood wheneveryou find iU impurities bunting through

the skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores; m
cleanse it when you find it obstructed and

'

sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when it is
foul; your feelings will tell you when. Keep
the blood pure, and the health of the system
will follow.

It. II. MrDONALD & CO..
Druggists and Gen. Apt*., San Francisco, California,
and cor. of Washington and Charlton Sts., N. V.

Hold bv all "'irngirWt- nltd Dealers
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EST/^'I
WfASmoH^>?(
Asents Wanted.

(BBD FOB CAtAXOOUB.

Domettic Sewing Machine Co., K. Y.
»tn *9/1 P" «»7i Aganta wasted 1 All dMiMw of working peoplaof aithar eex,young
or old, BAk* nor* money it work for aa la tkell
epere moaen ti or all the tine then at anything alee
ParticnlAre free. Addreee 0. tTXHSOF a CO., Port
lend. Ma

liiNWtfiMI Thea-Nectar 4
KAmi 1

The beet Tea Imported. PatA
, »»le everywhere. And fur >»/! M

JT wAoleeale only by th* oHEAtM
V ATLAhTlC d PACIFIC T*ACW

AO.U1 PullontUdiaiChurog ^
It, Sew TorA P. 6. Boz.'.Oi 1
B»nd for Thee-Weeter drewlaF

titleLEOBAPH1HO.A fin ronrM for |M at
X ottea connected with Jonee Cea'1 College, 9*
Lcala, Ho. For clrcalare eddreaa,

#. . WMKMMUnaflngJTilAdfai,

.


